
Description:

Would you like to offer a better and faster coffee service so both your baristas 
and customers are happier? Do you wish you could provide a more sustainable 
workflow for your baristas so they could have more time to engage with your cus-
tomers? We’ve got you. This grinder is dialed in when it comes to speed, efficiency, 
and workflow. It features grind by weight technology so that you can simplify the 
bar and expedite the workflow by eliminating the extra dosing tools. It also has 
a climate control system to control the heat coming off the motor, defending the 
flavor of your coffee. And when it’s time to clean house, the grinding chamber can 
be released by two levers making cleaning quick and simple. Buy one for a medi-
um-volume coffee business or use it as a secondary espresso grinder to your F83. 

Ideal for a medium-volume café serving up to 200 drinks a day. With XGi 
technology, this is the most reliable & matchless grind by weight, all-in-one system 
available to baristas.

• XGi Technology: dial in the perfect dose 
with grind by weight (gbw) based on grams 
for precision and quality. The barista spec-
ifies how many grams of coffee they want 
using the intuitive touchscreen. The result is 
exact doses and perfect drinks.

• PRO Technology: detachable grinding 
chamber so cleaning is simple and easy. Just 
detach the two levers to tidy up. The one-
time grinder settings never change anytime 
it’s detached.

• EVO Technology: climate control system 
that controls the heat coming off the motor. 
This keeps your beans from overheating so 
your drink quality is always consistent.

• Dark-T Burrs: Featuring a black coating 
blend of titanium, aluminum, carbon, and 
nitrogen, that ensures durability five times 
longer than standard burrs (laboratory-test-
ed). Burrs are produced in-house using a 
computerized numerical control machine to 
ensure absolute quality. Highly resistant to 
corrosion, and wear, and mighty tough.

• The IPS touchscreen display is
ultra-responsive and extremely user-friendly.

• Italian-made quality. 

Key Features:
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F64 EVO            Pro
Black: FZTF64EVOXGIPROMBL 
White: FZTF64EVOXGIPROWHT

Technical Specifications:

Grind Adjustment: Ring nut micrometric- continuous

Dose Adjustment: In grams

Fork: Adjustable, with support

Power: 350 watt

Power Supply: 110 -120v - 60Hz

Burr Type: Flat, Dark-T coated in titanium

Burr Diameter: Ø 64mm

Burr Revs: 1550/min (60 Hz)

Hopper Capacity: 3.3 lbs (1.5kg)

Dimensions (wdh): 10 x 12.6 x 25in (255 x 320 x 635mm)

Net Weight: 40lbs (18kg)

Finish: Matte Black / White

Warranty: 24 months from date of purchase.


